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Russian Opera
May Lead t<

Singing of Two Works Hi
Flood of Light Strea

Compo

By W. J. H
ACOMPANY of Russian opera si

of the globe, had the misfortu
week. There are many cities

ments may be tried with greater coi

superficial, much overburdened and
ficial in that when public entertalnm
inquire into their nature, origin and z

they amuse it. If they do not the
hastens to seek its pleasure elsewhi

For many years New York has t
form of entertainment in which singi
great singers is the chief feature,
not ask for such excellence in single
of operagoers has grown up Bince th
Metropolitan its prestige ceased to
form any conception of the art of tl
it is still practiced here by the Jeritj

The New York public does not
still demands certain vocal merits
time honored method. If it does nc
rpViIa la «tiiA V.« r..iblU ntilt.i,!*
x u*a xo ii uc vx tuo I'uuut anuuuc lu

the Metropolitan. There is a well to
keep New Yorkers from going to the
directed by Mr. Gattl-Casazza.

But it was quite improbable thi
kind represented in the Russian con

the mass of operagoers in this towc
they apparently opened their season

of their own countrymen. When "Eu
politan, not in Russian but Italian,*
and chiefly by Italian singers, the
theater was crowded with Russians.
They jammed the Bpace behind the
orchestra rail customarily occupied
by Itrlians and filled the air with
their shouts of approval.

New Operas Fall to Draw.

When Mr. Chaliapin sang at the
Metropolitan Russians again were in
the ascendant. Their cries of delight
sounded through all the spaces when
their distinguished countryman mado
his first utterance in their native
tongue. All the other singers used
Italian, but the Russians appeared to

be content. Yet last Monday evening
they were offered an opportunity to
hear an unfamiliar work by one of
their most distinguished composers
sung entirely in Russian by a companycomjiosod wholly of Russians,
and the theater was not more than
two-thirds full. On Tuesday eventBgRimsky-Korsakov's "The Tsar's
*-* » j« tt .TKoo rd in Vow

neyci wrxuiv uca«u .w.

York, was brought forward and the
singers were confronted almost with
the proverbial "beggarly array of
empty benches." The theater was less
th'an two-thirds full.

It seemed a pity that two operas
hitherto unknown to the local stage
should have to be produced In such
discouraging circumstances. Yet the
performances of these works let a

flood of light stream on the possible
status of Russian opera in this town.

Two or three points may be made as

Indicative of fundamental differences
between the majority of Russian
operas and those to which the New

1 Yorker Is accustomed.
First: Many Russian operas have

not much action, but very long vocal
scenes, especially those scenes in

which trios, quartets or ensembles are

possible.
Second: Low voices are much more

used in leading parts in Russian than

In other operas. In "Russalka" and

"The Tsar's Bride" the tenor is almosta nonentity. In tho former the

great part is a bass and in the second
a barytone. In several other operas,
"Boris Godunov" and "Ivan the Terrible"among them, the bass is the

star.

Tire of Too Maek Chomt.

Third: There is usually much choral
writing. In "Boris Godunov" this was

a novelty to us, but when we Bee the

chorus persistantly walking on and

off tlid stage and remaining only to

sing long pieces which apparently do

not affect the development of the story
we become tired.
Fourth: These Russian operas are

aii on Russian stories and the

continued exhibition of onion crowned
minarets and long embroidered coats,

feminine head dresses of ecclesiastic
cut, men's boots with the trousers

tucked in becomes in the course of
time wearisome to the eye. One yearns
for a Spanish Don out of a Verdi opera
or a Portuguese adventurer like Vasco
dl Gama, or even a hungry Bohemian
from the world of Murger.
And how they drink, in these Russianoperas! if the action In the flrst

scene of Rlmsky-Korsakov's opera on

Tuesday evening meant anything at

all. it Included the easy absorption of
something like twenty gallons of wine

in an hour by a party of about forty
persons. One knows, of course, that
the Russians used to be brave drinkers,
but their songs generally lay the fault
of Intemperance at the door of the
peasant. However, let it be said that
In spite of all the libations no one was

Intoxicated on Tuesday evening till tho
end of the second act, when an incon-!

sequential and apparently meaningless
chorus of belated "drunks" going home
In the moonlight brought the act to
its end.

Tl#*Vortinpf to womr» rji t/io puium
above made, It can be said that In
many Russian operas there In a survivalor the seventeenth century traditionof the Italian etage, namely, that
everything in an opera must lead
quickly up to a protracted lytic numberand that the chief business of an

opera writer whs to provide such
maBher*. The Russian lyric drama,
however, came into existence at a time
when the custom of the seventeenth
and early eighteenth century Italian
composers of giving almost everything
to ttie solo voices had been outgrown.
The taste of the Russian people would
hav^ demanded a rhango at nny rate.
Te^icue. the people of tho once great
efifltw Of the ('nrs there must always
hi plenty ol choral singing and tho
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Experiment
3 Other Efforts
therto Unknown Here Lets
,m on Status of Such
sitions.

ENDERSON.
ngers, wandering about over the face
me finally to arrive in New York last
and towns in which operJ*'e experiolldencethan in this one. his is a

quite eager community. l. is superlentsare offered it does not pause to
irtistic purpose. It asks only whetheT
overburdened and eager community

sre.
teen accustomed to regard opera as a

ng by capable and even sometimes by
It is undeniable that the town does
ig as it used to. a wnoie generation
e world famous artists who gave the
sing in it. This generation cannot
lose sin-ers and fondly believes that
sas and Martlnellis.
yet love opera for its own sake. It
and it enforces that demand by its
>t get what it desires it stays away,
iward any operatic enterprise outside
unded belief that nothing would now

performances at the temple of music

it an organization of singers of the
lpany would attract the attention of
i. However, it was astonishing that
without Saving aroused the Interest
gene Cfnegin" was given at the Metro$
solo voices must be often joined in
harmony.

Traits of Southern Countries.

On the other hand, certain Russian
operas have traits closely approaching
those of the southern countries. These
aro the oneras best known to the local
music lover. "Pique Dame" displays
much of the genius of its creator
Tschalkowsky. It is rich in that dramaticarioso, which is so liberally employedin the modern Italian opera.
Of course, Tschaikowsky's declamationhas a melodic character of Its
own, the product of the influence of
Russian song and the government of
Russian speech.
But even this admirable opera never

rises to such tragic heights as Moussorgsky's"Boris," in which the very
soul of the conscience stricken usurper
is laid bare in strains of agonizing
pathos. It has been said that the
success of this opera was the Influence
which led Rubinstein to seek a libretto
in the works of Lermontov and to
write his "Demon." The incursion of
this Teutonic Slav into the realms of
nationalism does not appear to have
Impressed deeply the fathers of the
nationalistic movement. They found
Rubinstein's performance of the music
on the piano forte much more interestingthan the music itself. But of
"The Demon" little can be said here
since its first performance in New
York has not taken place at the time
of this writing.

In any retrospect of the lyrio drama
of Russia as far as it is known here
mention of Borodin's "Prince Igor"
should not be omitted. But here we
are confronted with the fact that
Borodin died before finishing the work
ana tnat the tmra ana iounn acta,
especially the former, were very Incomplete.Glazounov finished the third
and Rimsky-Korsakov the fourth act.
Borodin had written the famous dances,
which, after all. are the most familiar
part of the score, and several other
Important numbers. The first and secondacts are fairly credited to him,
while the other two were done by his
two friends both thoroughly acquainted
with his thematlo Ideas.

Rlfh la Sonorous gonads.

Doubtless some close observers of
operatic art will have bestowed attentionon the sound of the strange language.We have had opera In English,Italian, German, French, Spanish
and Yiddish, but we had not heard
Russian in the lyrlo drama except
when Mr. Challapin used It In "Boris."
In songs we have had many opportunitiesto hear it.
The writer of this article has no acquaintancewith the language, but its

euphony In recitative could not escape
any musical ear. It Is rich in sonorcmnvowel sounds and suffers little obstructionfrom consonants which seem
to play their proper part in clearly
outlining words and imparting to them
that vigor which an unbroken flow of
open vowels destroys. One of the deprivationswhich the patrons of the
Russian company have suffered has
been the want of librettos. It has been
possible to buy stories of the operas,
but not the original texts with English
translations. It was not to be exDected
that these would be prepared for a
seapon confessedly experimental.
Perhaps th® experiment may lead to

more ambitious undertakings. The
writer, for one, would like to hear the
important works of the Russian opera
composers sun* by singers of the highestrank. Those now doing their best
In West Forty-second street cannot he
charged with gravely offending against
Clause I. of the memorandum lately
handed to Russia by the gentlemen
sitting in most uneasy conference in
Genoa.

Russian Opera in
Its Second Week

The repertoire for the second week el
the Russian Grand Opera Company's
engagement at the New Amsterdam
Theater, opening to-morrow night, follows:
Monday, "Eugen Oneygln," by Tschalkowsky.
Tuesday, "Demon," by Rubinstein.
Wedrosdiay, "Tsar's Bride," by Rlmsky-Kotsakoff.
Thursday, "Snegouroteh'ia," by Rimsky-Korsalooff.
Friday. "Boris Godunoff," by Mouasorgsky.
Haturday matinee, "Eugln Oneygln."
Saturday night, "Pique Dame," by

Tsehalknwsky.
Miss Nina KoshcU will sing In "Plqno

Dome" to-morrow night and in 'Tsar'#
Bride" on Wednesday.
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Programs Co
WITH the winter concert seaeonbarely closed arrange

ments have already beer
completed for the outdoor music sea

son In various parks and Institution!
of the city.
The Goldman Band, under the direc

tlon of Edwin Franko Goldman, wil
give more than sixty concerts thii
summer, forty-two of which will be 01
the green at Columbia University
The season starts on June 12 and endi
on September 8. During the first nim
weeks concerts will be given on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday eveningi
and during the last three weeks con
certs will be given five nights a week-
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings.

In addition to the concerts at Colum
bla, sixteen free concerts will be givei
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings li
the various parks and Institutions o
the city as follows:
June 18, City Hall (noon) : IB, Pro*

pect Park (Brooklyn) ; 20, Monteflor
Home; 22, Central Park; 29, Prospec
Park ( Brooklyn).
July Poe Park (Bronx) ; 8, Centra

Park; 11, Richmond Hill (Queens) ; 1!
Prospect Park (Brooklyn) ; 20, Centra
Park; 25. Seamen's Institute (Jeannett
Park) ; 27, Prospect Park (Brooklyn).
August 1, Prospect Park (Brooklyn)

3. Central Park; 8. Central Park; 1<
Prospect Park (Brooklyn).
There will be two private concerts ii

the gymnasium of Columbus Unlverslt;
for subscribers only. For the concert
at Columbia University admission ticket
are required. These tickets are fre<
and mar be had unon written renuest t<
flummfr Concert*. Columbia University
New Tork. A self-addressed. stampet
envelope mmt be enclosed with the re

quest. No ticket* ere required for th<
pork concert*.

Stadium audition* have been arrange<
to choose singers and Instrumentalist
to aupplement the Philharmonic Or
cheetra In the Stadium concerts, startlni
July 6, with Mra. Charles 8. Guggen
helnier. chairman, and Mrs. Newbold Lr
Roy Edgar. vlee-<*talrman. The audi
tlona will take place from June IS to 2G
There will be at least on* prclimtnar;
audition, and probably two. In uddltloi
to the finals. The audition* commute
will be beaded by XIra. William Cowen
who had charge of the auditions of thi
New Tork State Federation of Musi
Ciuba.
The fitadlum auditions will he quite ot

a new plan. No deflnlte number of solo
Ista will be chosen. Perhaps only nni

cut of hundreds applying will he s*
lected. Applications must ho ecnt t<
Mrs. Cowen at 70 Fifth avenue.
"We went It to be understood," salt

Mrs. Cowen. "that no name* will b<
mentioned from the platform at th<
auditions the artist* appear. F.nc]
will he known only by number, and th<
rames Appearing opposite the numbe;
on our official list will ha known onl;
to myself. This year we will not plcl
any definite number; only those vrh<
have reached a certain atandard. An<
that standard will be worthy of ap
pes ranee with the Philharmonic Or
chest ra.
"These auditions are not to he foi

students. This year they are to be to
thoae reedy for the concert stage oi
hose who have already appeared. Th<
preliminary auditions will be for yownj
artists who have {tad no opportunltj
to he heard by managers becellto o
lack of funds. Artists who have al
ready appeared and are In Ot* handi
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mplete for Outd
of managers need not appear at the preliminaryauditions. The preliminary i

auditions will be to discover 'unknown' «
1 talent; those selected will later enter :

. into competition with experienced ar- J
tists. While no applicant will be re3r i a -t. - i 4-1.1 a

fLiiu oami iuil) imvo m irmi, nv

want all to understand that the mere
student will have no chance In these au"ciltlons and should not try.1 "The entire object Is to select most

s worthy soloists for the Stadium, both
i vocal and Instrumental. We hope to

discover some great now woman or man,
a perhaps several, and give them their
e chance. But they, must show their abilityIn competition with already known

artists. From either group ere may s*>
8 lect.

"Think of all this mean* to a young
- unknown artist To the final auditions
- music managers, theatrical, vaudeville,

record managers. In fact any one who
. might be interested In these young peo

plo, will bo Invited. Our object is to
give those who may not be chosen ape9clal opportunities to show their abilities"
so that they may be engaged elsewhere."

i-
9 Rehearsals have been started for the:t special performance of "Aids" to be

given at Brooklyn Academy of Music onJ Monday evening. Dmitry Dobkln, Rua'slan tenor from Petrograd, will appear asL> nhadama, which he has sung many6 times abroad.
Mr. Dobkln after spending two years

at Petrograd Conservatory spent seven
' years In Paly, afterward singing in

"Mitrnon," "Faust" and "The Barber of
9 Seville." Tours of the principal Euro"pcan countries followed, Including a
8 three years' Journey through Scandlna- ®
1 via, where he appeared as soloist with '
8 the principal municipal and symphony "

' orchestras. His debut In New York with 0

the Phllharmonlo Orchestra brought 0
1 him to the attention of the public. a
' Apcaring with the tenor will be Mabel ^
1 Rltch an Amnerit, Edith De I.ys SI f

Aida, Giuseppe Interrante as Amono.wo, ®
Henrv Weldon as Ramtlt and Natale 0

"

Ccrvt as King. Under the conductorshlp <'of Salvatore Avitablle a performance 1
" with full corps de ballet and chorus will *
? bo given.

^

1 Miss Julia Burton Tripp, soprano, will 1

give a song recital next Friday eve-
n

L nlng In the Criterion Studios, Carnegie
n Hall. Miss Eleanor Sabatlnl will be
. the accompanist v

,

.....

^
B Four young women and one man re- f
c reived the award of artlsta' diplomas at .

the Institute of Musical Art last week. (
1 Mies J. Nora Fauchald, soprano; WilllamKroll, violinist, and Margaret Ham,II ton, Anna Blumenfeld and Dorsoy t
. Whlttlngton, pianists, were pronounced ,
9 by the juries to be not only thoroughly m

trnlned musicians hut anfllelently en- "

(lowed with natural talent to Justify the ]dedicating of their lives to ooncertwork. J
The Jurios were composed of Jaschs
Helfeta, David Mannes, William J. Henderson,Frank Da Forge, Joseph q
Lhevlnne, ftubln Ooldmsrk and Mlscha .

Levitskl.
Graduates of the Institute, of which

Frank Damrosch Is director, who show
the necessary ability and pass the regu.lar examinations nre allowed to take

. the artists' course, covering a minimum
of two years advanced work. At the .

r completion of the course they are sub- *

r mltted to a rigid examination by the
faculty, which decides whether they are
ellgiblti for the tense teat of the Jurora'

t contest In the form of a public recital.
There will be sixty graduates from n

t the regular three year courao at the »

. Institute of Musical Art this year. A r<

i large propori Ion of these ara planning g
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ioor Concerts
:o continue their work either In the
irtlsts' or teachers' course at the Initltute.Commencement day la June 1
ind class day will bo celebrated on
lune 2.

New artiste announced tor next season
it the Metropolitan Opera Include the
Canadian barytone, Edmund Burke, who
kas for several seasons a leading: figireat Covent Garden, London. He la
ihlefly remembered In America for his
ippoarances In concert with Mme.
Hclba, with whom lie toured, Just be'orthe war. Mr. Burke's repertoire
mbracos about twenty-five operas In
£rgUsh, German, French and Italian.
rn addition to his work In London,
le was Identified with the Royal Opera
n Holland and also as a member of
he Melba Opera Company that visited
Australia.
Prior to the opening of next season

it the Metropolitan. Mr. Burke will
>e beard In concerts throughout the
:ountry.

The second subscription concert of
;be American String Quartet will be
riven next Sunday evening at the MorisHigh School Auditoriums, Boston road
ind 166th street.

X>ue to the continued Illness of Miss
Ulce Nielsen she Is obliged to posttoneher New York concert announced
or to-day to next season.

The Society of the Friends of Music
innounces that during the season of
913-23 It will give a series of six subcrlptlonconcerts, five of these at the
["own Hall on Sunday afternoons and
me on Wednesday afternoon, January

1 n»U.1I .Aoletv hna

leclded on thin reduction tn the number
f its concerts owing to the present
verproduction of muaic in this city
nd because It wishes, through concenrstion,to emphasize the work of its
horus. The concerts will be under the
trectlon of Artur Bodanzky. The list
f assisting artists Includes Mme.
Jharles Cahler, Mme. 81*rld Onegln,
Jronlslaw Huberman. Harold Bauer
lablo Casals and Arthur Bchnabel.
On account of the retirement of Miss
Iclen Love from managerial work
x>udon Charlton will hereafter be the
nanager of the society.

The Tarlc Community Symphony Orhestra,Jacques I* Gottlieb director,
rill give a concert and dance next Frlayevening at the Cbatoau ballroom,
InBt Eighty-sixth street, near Lexington

<U .....I... IV. Deele
venue, nnuor me ctuvpiw* ui um mm

lommunlty Council and American OrheetralSociety. Thin orch«etra has
lven three free concerts this spring In
ho Park Community Council district, at
he St Ignatius School T. M. H. A., and

IMPERIAL HAIR
REGENERATOR

[HE STANDARD HAIR COLORING
rCR GRAY OR BLEACHED HAIR

lathaORT.T TTAW OOtORlMO KNOWN tbat
OKAY HAIR to Id erlflnal oalar or

that Uraa to BLEACHED hair Hurt uniform
oolnr and Itutra WITIlOUt UfJURIKQ tha
HAIRorRf'AI.P. Color, arn durable»il<i naturalwhm »rplM CANNOT UK nCTRCTED;laaraf tha heir aoft and *l»my and la unaffartadby BATHS or BITA MrootNO.

LPPLICATION PARLORS
AND B; 'JE8ROOMS

948 WEST HTH ST.
Telephone Watkins 4287.

TBI, I, tha ONI.T FSTARMSflNENT In Mta worldEVOTED BXCtimiVfXY to HAIR COLOKINOanrt
Dorr tba alTacta of InJurW'ia dyr« or blaeeblns ara

SKILLED ATTENDANT*
AMPLE or TODn HAIR COLORED FREE.

1922.

certs
East Side T. M. C. A., respectively. The
ooncert next Friday is the last of the
season, and proceeds wlU oe used to
cover the expense of the free concerts
already given.

Mme. Emma Mlrovltch, contralto, sisterof Alfred Mlrovltch. has been engagedas an associate artist with the
Russian Opera Company. She will apn«nrin "SnAirniirntrhka." and nther

operas.

Italian Conservatory
Proposed for America

Foundation of a "Tagllapletra Italian
Conservatory of America" Is proposed
by Mine. Margaret Towneend TagUapietraof 343 West Thirty-fourth street,
widow of the Italian barytone.
At the time of his dealh A year ago

the veteran singer was perfecting plans
for such a conservatory, according to
Mine. Tagllapletra, and she decided to
carry on the work. It is Intended to 1

have headquarters lh TTbw York city
and to make the Institution of national
scope.

"It will be the ultimate aim," says a
summary of the plan, prepared by the
widow, "to send out fully equipped opera
companies to fill engagements in large
cities, spurring the latter to maintain
lueir uwu opera nouses ua in «_onuneniai
Europe, and opening the door of opportunityto the employment of our starving
talent."
The use of a plot of ground In New

Jersey as a summer annex has been
offered without cost, and a law Arm has
agreed to donate lta services In legal
matters, according to the widow.
The summary says that the conserva-

tory "is to be a duplicate of the best
conservatories In Italy. The laculty and
art atmosphere to be composed abso-
lutely of Italian masters, who will give
their services to art and not to finance.
The business staff and financial backing
to he American. This department to be
based on stockholders, with ample funds
subscribed and donated to cover ex-
penses for two years, when the institutionim expected to be self-supporting."

People's Art Assembly
Opening First Show

The first public exhibition of the People'sArt Assembly will open for a week
or longer at the People's House, 7 East
Fifteenth street, Friday, May 19. Amongthe artists who have banded together In
this organization for the purpose of
presenting their work before the every
day people are George W. Bellows, Rob-
ert Henri, Marguerite and William
Sforaeh and Gaston Lachalse.

Their announcement reads:
"It Is with the firm- belief that ap-

preciation of artistic beauty Is a qual-
lty not confined to the upper stratum
and that their work will, by virtue of Its
merit aJone, call forth an understanding
and Instinctive response from masses of
people untrained technically that the
artists arc spontaneously and confidently
contributing their finest endeavor."
Auerbach Levy, Maria P. Vcnlger,

Walter Pach, Leander Lettner, Leon
Tfrnll Gfivnrf Davl« Thnrnoo Pamatolw

A. 8. Bayiinson, Willy Pogany, Hngo
Robus, Jerome Bloom and F. K. Detwlllerare some of the artists who are
cooperating in the enterprise.

RESORTS.
Westchester.
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ItsJBIos§omlime
Equally Delightfulfor a day,
sojourn, or a season's stay <

Briarcliff Lodge - - Briarcliff Manor
Open May 20th

N. V. Off. 342 Mad At.
Hotel Gramatan - - - - Bronxville

20 mlnntn from Grind Central.
fWII.1telly ('MHtfrtt-DMrlnr

"Tumble-In" - -- -- -- - Croton'
Rnropnn Plan. Prenrli t'ntalne.

Mimic.Dining.Dancing.
Dixie Inn ros'xHOAn Dobba Ferry1

Afternoon Ten. A la Carte,
snnlbrm Chldim Dinner.

Henry-Ella ----- New Rochelle
Special Nandav Dinner, It M.
to H P. M.. I1.H par Caver. I

IVeatchaafar County Hotel «

CdtONIAC
I HOTEL and COTTAGES P

Kltchawan an Croten lake, N. Y.
OPEN MAY 26

Plntnreaquely located In the mldat
of a 160 aera prlvata estate, .12 mllaa
from Naw Tort, overlooking the Crotonl.akes and Hudson from an elo-
vatton of 400 ft. GO-mlnuta train
sendee to Grand Oantral from Mt.
Klsco.
PRIVATE OOLF LINKS
Dally Golfing Privilege 22.no.
SPECIAL JUNE RATES

and Illustrated hooklet on request to E
II. 8. A A. I White. Kltchawan, N. Y.

«ToC(
Stars in Benefit
Concert To-night
for Blind Babies

Mme. Frances Alda Among
ThoHfl Who Will fJontrihntft

Their Services. f
(

AN entertainment for the benefit j
of the Arthur Home for Blind s
Babies will be given to-night f

at the Little Theater. It will be an all y

star performance. Among the artists, c

all of whom will contribute their ser- ^
vices, will be Mme. Frances Alda of J
the Metropolitan. Miss Ida Benfey *

Judd, Miss Ruth Helen Davis, Sam j
Bernard, Miss Nan Halperln, Frank

Munro, Miss Cynthia Perot and Elliott j
Taylor and Walter Edelsteln, a young j
violinist. 5
The ushers will Include Misses F. V. s

Frankel, Adeline, Elizabeth and Flor- *
ence Plock, May and Lillian Somers, ^
Myrtle Needham, Jane Grossner, Myr-

tieGreen and Julia Hcrmier and Mrs.
Katherine Glethler.
The program girls include the Misses

Helen and Alice Van Ellis. Misses Alex-
anuria Flowerton. Clare Rtfflard, Eileen
D'Kanc, Helen Hope, Catherine Ford,
Ethel Williams Mitchell, Maria Lydenilocker,Victoria Dowling, Helen McNameeand Bdwlna Shanley.
Tickets may be obtained from Mrs.

William Hedden, 96 Fifth avenue, or at
the theater. Among* those who already
have purchased them are Mr. John J.
Curt in, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Kelsey.Mr. John Lengdon Heaton, Mr.
John Alden, Mr. E. Howard Foster,
Mrs. Charles Bassett, Mrs. J. B. Greenhut,Mrs. B. W. Gage, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur W. Howe, Mrs. Benjamin B.
I-awrence, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mfcrx,
Mrs. M. B. Streeter. Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard C. Stlckney, Mr. and Mrs. John
Leonard Plock, Miss Annette Oliver, Mr.
E. A. DassLngr, iMlr, and Mrs. Josepb
Stelnhairter, Mrs. Joseph Abbott, Mrs,
Eleurlor B. Atwater. Mrs. S. L. Adorns,
Mrs. Max Ettlnper, Mrs. George Barr Baker,Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Ayers, Mrs.
Cilery Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
MJagner, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Meserole,Mrs. Harry Gloster Armstrong,
Mrs. Nathaniel A. Campbell, Mcs. Ernest
rT A dna Hfea WTlllUm Tf hff.a
II. V , 1U4 9< TT illinuu XI* JUUk-.WU, XU1 o.

W. D. Baldwin, Mrs, W. H. Burgess, .

Charles U. Bangs. Mrs. M. Russell Per- »

kins. Mrs. Thomas A. Edison. Mrs. B.
3. Galvln, -Mrs. Harry A. Randolph,
Miss F. B. Frankel, Mrs. Samuel .

Sieniger and Mrs. John Taylor. E
Also Mrs. T. E. Brown, Mrs. I* C. $

Davis, Mrs. John Forsyth. Mrs. Harry
P.Layton, Mrs. W. J. Wells, Mr. F. G.

Robins, Miss Catherine McBwen Pines,
Mr. George Whelan, Mary W. Jaqulth,
Miss Lucy Feagan, Mrs. C. C. Barrows,
Mrs. Frederick McCutcheon, Mrs. DouglasH. Stewart, Miss Laura Baraum,
Mrs. T. Arthur Ball, Mrs. S. M. Barber,
Mrs. Horace Barnard, Mr. S. M. Rosenthal.Mrs. Lawrence T. Oaylord. Mrs.

RESORTS.
Westchester.

8
«*< jwA

nnfr H
rJn :

tluif fAe Hudson River;
an hour from New York. I
WIMMIX) POOL, 9ADDLB nORSKS.
r^rrvatlonit made *1 ')

'ffict: 342 Midiion Avenue. *t

inWestehgt^r
t auto ramble,' a week snd^tj) 11
» For your consideration"
Hotel Osborn - - - - New Rochella J

ItraldrnUal Fireproof llotel.
Ainrrlrnn Nnn. Weekly rote Ml nnd up.

Pelham Heath Inn, Pelham P'lcway
Afternoon Ten.Dancing.

Florence Inn ------ Tarrytown
American Plnn. IS.N per tin jr.
Ilmr-fmltrl Dinner*. *2.no.

Carpenter Honae - White Plaint
Chicken Dinner* Do loir,
Sunday and Rvrnlng*. <1 no.

Gedney Farm HoMl - White Plaint
Table d'Hotr.A la Carta Hratanmnt.

trrvlrr. Special Sunday Aftnrn'n Concert*.

BooIon Foot llead larchmnnt
Chicken Waffle Dinner, $1.50
12 NOON-8 P. M. DAILY. MENU

rotate lied I.lan
Half Broiled Milk Ted Chleken

VetetaMaa In Meaaa*. Trench Fried
Potatoee

Wofflen Mnple fljrrvp
VimiIII* Tea Cream

Demi Clone Coffee
Alan a la Carte.Boat Quality of Food
Tilth elana white orcheatra. Donning,

ft. nadolol*. Mgr. Tat. Lorchmont R4T.

1 ilour from ttronri Central: cluh ttmoe

phere: Ideal lor reel and rooupeeation.
outdoor tleeplnt If deatred. outdoor
(porta; produce froto own farm; medicalattentionwteaeoo ratee
N Y, Tifflea l«1 IB. Wth Plana «RT». ,Uow«eem««eaoa»^a«oawmJP

\ma M
_yi t iv '

H

leorge B. Wagetaff, Mrs. Edmund 8.
ialley, Mrs. James Lincoln Ashley,
drs. Bartlett E- Arkell. Mrs. Frank
'ooley, Mrs. William Francis lion an,
drs. Charles W. Baker, Mrs. (JeorK*
iquLrea, I>r. and Mrs. Theodore J. Ar>ottand Mrs. S. B. Cl&rke.

Potash and Perlmutter'
Given in German

On Tuesday and AVednesday, May Id
ind 17, two special performances ot ,

'Potash and Perlmutter," by Montagua ;i
Slase and Charles Klein, will be glv<n |
n German at the Lexington Opera
douse. The original version, as preentedby A. H. Woods in 1913, an<l as

>roduced by Max Relnhardt in Berlin,
rill be given with a cast of nineteen, inludingErnest Naumann, Carlos Ziesohl,
Jrete Meyer, Louise Burmeister, Mauds
on Turk, Eugen Keller and Felix
larx. Lee Kohlman, who also produced
he play in London, will direct the j>erormanceshere under the direction of
toward Taylor ana Carlos /.iczoiu.
Tho honorary committee will include

Irs. Randolph. Guggcnheimor, Mrs.
niiltp Lewtaohn, Mr. and Mrs. Frita
Crelule.-, Mr. and Mra Artur Uodanaky.
Ime. Elly Nuy, Mr. William Van Hooktraten.Mr. Bronlalaw - Hubermann,
iiuonees Olga von Turk-Roliu, Mr.
Ldolph Phtltp and Mmo. Claire Dux.

RESORTS.
Canada.

f; ST.JOVITE
I Quebec, Canada
* In the Laurentlan Wis

Catering to a wlostcd
clientele.

18 hour* from New York City.
3X hours ITom Montreal.

The Inn, modern in every respect,
accommodates ISO guests. Cottages,
Bungalows, Lodges and Outlying Camps
in a territory of over 1000 acres.comprisingWoodlands and Trails. 32
Lakes and the Finest Fishing streams in
the Quebec region.at the Gateway of
the Famous 30,000 acre Quebec GovernmentReserve.

All
_
outdoor snorts. Boating.

Bathing, Canoeing, Tennis.
Saddlo Morses, Guides, etc.
Sporty Hole Golf Conrse v
FISHING SEASON NOW OPEN
IlcMrtaUon Mini: muds for |

_ Mm and June S
iUIss MO.IIO weakly up. Booklet. I

F. H. Wheeler, Hotel Mgrr. 1
GRAY BOCKS INN, St. Jovlte. Qnebee 11

rHE FLORENCE HOTEL
QUEBEC CITY, CANADA.

Large, airy rooms. Beautiful scenic view.
iuto at visitors' disposal. Also meet trains.
Excellent chef. American or European Plan.
2 day up. Tel MOO. 410 St. John St.

Westchester.

.and only 29 min. from
Grand Central.That's Why
JfotelGRAMATAN
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK

Is the Ideal All Year Resort for New
fork's Business Men and Their

Families
Golf. Tennis. Spacious Porches.

Efemi PanctoyIfSan. Inc.Lessee

Loaf In!and.

FORB8T HILLS INK

Fireproof hotel In one of Uio mod
beautiful.environment* In America. No
floor family hotel In tho city. Excellently
quipped. A really fine table. An Ideal
place to litre from etnndpolnt of comfort,
acceoatbtltty and eurrounrtlnc*.
IS MINUTES FROM i'KNNA. STATIONL. I K. R. ELECTRIC TRAINS.

80 MINUTES FROM WALL STREET.
IB MINUTES TO THEATRE AND SHOPPINGDISTRICTS. 80 MINUTES RT
MOTOR TO GRAND CENTRAL 8TATION
Fereet HUM Ina. Foreet Hill*. L L

Telephone 0290 Roulevard.

GardenGty
Hotel

JARDEN CITT, LONG ISLAND.
Ail arclua've American plan hotel open all

!ho year, with a a a la carte reatauranl
for motorlata.
Twe IS-hnle rnlf link, free te mmti.

frequent elcctrta train* from Penn. Station.

THE BALSAMS
nwvltle Notch. N. n.

Open JUNK to OCTUHKR.
Oolf, flailing and all other attraction*.

J. j. Manny on. .

opens wed.. .rrNK sum.

SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHTS
I.ONO ISLAND. NEW YORK

The Poggatticut
OOT.F, TENNIS, BATHINC!

F1BHINO. OONCEItTR, DANCING >

BOATINO, SADDLE houses.
AMF.lt. PLAN from »«.00 per day.

B. R. Phalpa. Mar.
A. T. Throop, Asst. Mgr.

or rAiJt beach, rutitm*. %
For Menarratlons Phone Mart. 8q. Q230

HAOIO . nAOlO - IIAniO

Wyandotte Hotek
Ovtrlooktna Ortat South Raj

OOI.r. TENNIS, FUNK ROAitS.
Rooms on suite ovoffafhtng water.

Special tmnirmrati »S:»y and .lune.
One-quarter rentury unrtrr nnni" manSssmsnt.SO miles from New York.
Phones 31-00 Heliport,L.l._ Jtooklotl


